Make a Splash of Change and Create a WAVE of ACTION!

Dive into NYC’s watershed through hands-on environmental science and soak up strategies for your students to activate their community to conserve and protect NYC’s water.

Apply now to create a Wave of Action Team of student ACTIONeers to investigate the importance of NYC’s water source and local water conservation issues and solutions. This opportunity is open to teams of two teachers made up of a grades 3-5 classroom teacher and a librarian or media specialist.

Professional Learning Sessions
8:30am-3:00pm
Thursday, October 24
Friday, November 22
Thursday, December 5
Friday, January 10
Friday, February 7

Wave of Action Showcase
10:00am-12:45pm
Friday, May 15

Application deadline is Wednesday, September 25, 2019.


Email questions to GESC@schools.nyc.gov.